
CHICAGO BOXER OUTPOINTS
THE PRIDE

Easterner Exhibit! Superior Clever.
ness and HittingAbility,Admin.

Isters Severe Punishment
and Secures Decision

In the prettiest and cleanest exhibi-
tion of boxing ever witnessed In Iz>s, Angeles, "Kid" Herman of Chicago de-
cisively defeated Kddle Hanlon, The
Pride, last night.

The battle wont to the limit, twenty
rounds, but Herman's advantage was
apparent from the flrst round, and In
only four rounds did Hanlon show any
superiority over the eastern boy.

The decision was rendered on points',
both boys being on their feet and ready
to battle further at tho close of the
twentieth round. But Hanlon's fuce
nnd body presented the appearance of
a severely punished battler, while Her-
man practically had nothing to show
for the flerco mix-ups throughout the
contest.

Herman boxed from the stand-up
aud-hit plan, while Hunlon assumed his
usual crouch and cover-up tuctlcs for
which he has become famous.

To bring Kddlo out of tho crouch,
Herman frequently sent in vicious
right uppercuts which generally landed
fullon Kddlo's fnce, and llnnlun aban-
doned his crouch nfter a few rounds
nnd stood up and boxed straight from
the shoulder.

At this stylo of boxing, Herman has a
distinct advantage over Eddie. The
eastern boy is unusually clever as com-
pared with the average run of llght-

|V weights who huve buttled before Los
IAngeles audiences nnd his ring general-
F ship was a revelation to the fans.

Hanlon hud a few pounds advantage
in weight, entering tho ring at near

POMONA STARTS TRACK WORK

Kepner Is the only man of this year's
varsity who will not return at the
opening of tho next season.

Announcement has been made of the
election of Robert Chisholm as foot-
ball captain for next year. Chisholm
was one of the best full backs in the
south this year and hus the hearty
Hupport of vthe faculty und .student:
body.

K. !•:. Hastings has general super-
vision of the track men and Coach
Noble willalso assist in the train-
ing..

The loss of Voorhees will be keenly
felt In the distance runs and his Pa-
cific coast record of twenty-two and
three-fifths seconds for the two mllca
is likely to stand.

Kepner, Metcalf, Wharton, Bishop,
Hutchison, Browne, Moorman and
Goode are back and form the nucleus
lor this seuson's team. Hunger of
Santa Paula is out for the high jump
and hus already made five feet six
inches.

Now that the football season has
passed, training for track work is oc-
cupying the uttention of Pomona stu-
dents and Spurgeon, right half of the
eleven, has been elected captain for
the ensuing year.

Nucleus of This Year's

Team

Many of Last Season's Stars Form

Total 367 370 403 4fln 358.381 1905

. Total 380 SCO 352 361 3SO 368 1842

Borderwick ...221 IKJ 21!> 21« 154 200 1001
Anson Mi ITS 187 IS9 204 181 !K)4

Name 12 3 4 C Ay.Til
Silvernnll 170 200 171 174 171 179 893
Gillman 201 169 181 187 209 189 U7

In one of the most exciting contests
ever witnessed on the Monarch alleys,
Gillman and Silvernail of Santa Moni-
ca defeated Anson and Borderwick In
the ten game tenpin mutch for a
$500 purse Thursday evening by a
Qlose margin of 22 pins.

Anson and Borderwick lost the
first five games at Santa Monica Tues-
day night, coining out 85 pins to the
bad, and with this handicap the local
men would have pulled a victory out
of defeat had not Borderwiek, who
had been rolling a record breaking
average, fallen down in the lust game.
One of the largest crowds in the his-
tory of the alleys had assembled to
watch the bowlers and were well re-
paid for their time, several good scores
being made. Borderwick took both
high score and high average honors
for the evening scoring 221 in the first
game and averaging 200 2-5 for the
live. Thursday evening scores:

SANTA MONICA BOWLERS WIN

Match for Five Hundred Dollar

Purse

Local Cracks Defeated in Tenpin

FITZ IS GAINING FRIENDS
HIGH MEETS SANTA ANA

Subscribe for The Los Angelea Dally
Herald and get your ChrUtiutu gifts
FflUia.

Herman opened with a right to thejaw und they clinched. Herman sent
two more to the. face and they clinchednear the ropes. The men exchanged
body blows and Herman sent threelights to the jaw. Kddle covered and
they exchanged rights and leftß
to the body, Hunlon Hhowlng strong.
Hermun got in another uppercut und
lauded viciously on the Jaw. Herman
rammed in tho ever-present under*
Jab* und Eddie followed him to the
ropes. The men were exchanging right
and lefts to the fuce and then the gong
rung, ltefereo lOyton raised Hermun'a
arm aud liiuil.moffered the Cnlcugoan
Ms hand.

Round Twenty

Tho men exchanged right and lefts
to the body. Hanlon put a left andright to tho head and they clinched.

Herman placed a right to the kid-neys and uppercutted. Herman, aftera wild swing for the Jaw, landed vright to tho face. They exchanged
body blows and clinched. Herman
landed two right leads for tho Jaw anduppercutted twice withhis right. Her-
man placed a right to the Jaw and they
clinched. Herman' uppercutted and
the men exchanged vicious body blows.
Herman sent two rights and lefts to
the jaw and let drive v left after thegong sounded.

Round Nineteen

The men fiddled and clinched. Her-man jabbed at Eddie's face and placed
a right to the head. Herman landedon the stomach and missed a wildswing for the jaw. Hanlon placed aleft to the stomach and a right and
left to the head. Herman swung aright to the Jaw twice and they
clinched. Hanlon placed a left to thehead. Herman drove two rights to the
face and uppercutted in the clinch. The
round ended with the men exchanging;
body blows in Herman's corner.

Round Eighteen

Herman opened with a hard right to
the Jaw and they clinched. Hermanput another right to the jaw and Eddie
missed right and lefts for the face
repeatedly. Herman sent hard rights
to the face and Eddie found a place
lor a right uppercut. Hanlon got aright to the stomach and they clinched.Herman landed at will on tho facewithEddie following In a vain effortto land.

Round Seventeen

Herman lead for the jaw and they
exchanged lightand lefts to the body.
Herman tried for the stomach, landing
twice. Eddie got in two of like kind
and swung wildly for a decisive blow
Herman resorted again to the under-
hand jab and found Eddie's face at
will with vicious uppercuts.

Round Sixteen

Kddio tapped a left to the face and
Herman jabbed at Hanlon's nose. Her-man landed a terrific right to the jaw
and followed It with a succession ofup-
percuts. Eddie covered and followed
Herman to the ropes, where they ex-
changed body blows. Hanlon's face
was a mass of blood and tho menjolliedeach other as the gong tapped.

Round Fifteen

Eddie landed a left to the stomach.
Herman placed a right to the head
and they clinched. Herman ducked a
right uppercut and sent a right to the
head. Herman tripped and fell to the
floor. He was up and ran Into a
clinch. Herman uppercutted four times
successively, and Eddie landed a left
on tho face. The round ended with
Herman upper-cutting strongly, Eddie
appearing duzefl.

Round Fourteen

An exchange of right and left leads
preceded a clinch, and after the break-
away Herman sent three rights to the
kidneys. Hanlon landed right and left
leads for the face and Herman upper-
cutted. They exchanged body blows
and clinched. Herman placed a hard
right to the kidneys and uppercutted
in the breakaway. Hanlon landed on
the Jaw and Herman came back with
a vicious one In the same place. Her-
man uppercuttod continuously and
Hanlon's mouth was bleeding badly as
the gong rang.-

Round Thirteen

Round Twelve
The men exchanged to the head and

clinched. Hanlon landed on the body
and missed for the head. Herman
ducked and ran into a clinch. They ex-
changed to head and body, Hermun
Jabbing at Hanlon's sore nose.

The Chlcagoan landed a right lend
for the head and uppercutted In the
clinch. Eddie landed right and lefts to
the face and Herman returned with
hard rights to the face. Eddie was
unable to land but followed Herman
around the ring. Herman rained rights
to the jaw until the gong sounded.

Round Eleven

Herman ripped a left to the body.
An exchange of right and lefts to the
body followed. Herman placed a right
to the kidneys and used his light re-
peatedly with terrific force on Han-
lon's head. Eddie put a left to the face
and Herman came back with a repeti-
tion of the hard wallops to the head.
Hanlon missed a left lead and ap-
peared weak. After the clinch Herman
went again for the face and ended the
round with a right to the head.

Round Ten

Herman landed with n left to the
body and a right to the head. The men
clinched und Hanlon played on the kid-neys. Herman sent a right to the body
and Kddle came back with a left to tho
face. They exchanged to the head and
the blood flowed from Kddle's noso at
the gong.

Round Nine

Herman blocked a left for the body
and landed a right to the stomach.They exchanged vicious rights and
lefts to the face. Hanlon got to the
stomach and they used their headsagain. Herman got in the last blow
to tho head.

Round Eight

Hanlon placed a left to the headltwice and they clinched. Herman
drove to the head nnd both men upper- 1
cutted In the clinches. Herman played I
for the head and Kddle for the body.
Uoth went for tho head and blocked
cleverly. Herman put a vicious blow
to the face and landed a hard right on:
the kidneys. They went to the ropes
again end Herman uppercutted wlthi
the gong.

Round Seven

Herman opened tho. round by landing
a hard one to Kddle's Jaw. A flinch
followed ond TMdle sent a right to
the head bs they broke away. The
men uparred for a moment and Her-
man put a right to the head. Hanlonplaced two rlßhts to the body and they
clinched. Kddle tried for the kidneys
and they exchanged rights and leftsto the face. Kddle backed Herman tothe ropes and both used their hands
In the clinches, ending the round witha hend-on collision.

Round Six

Eddie landed with right and left on
the body and Herman sent two rights
to the head. Herman again Rot to Han-
lon's fare three times successively. The
remainder of tha round witnessed Rddie
receiving hard wallops on the head.

Round Five

nppwrentted viciously as ths bell
sounded.

lU'i'inau uppercutted twice und the
men clinched. Hei'inuu continued the
tactics, Hunlon landing rights and lefts
to th« body, Kddle lauded twice on
the fuce und punned Herman to thn
iojjcm, where they clinched, Herpian

Round Four

Kddle mUsed a left lead und Herman
placed a hard light to the face. Her-
man sent two more to the head and
they clinched. Herman continued to
uppercut, with Kddle trying for the
body. Hunlon sent v left to the head
and found Herman's kidneys. Herman
put a right to the face und Kddlo
swung to the body us the gong tapped.

Round Three

Kdlo mlsHed a left for tho body and
ran Into a clinch, llennun upper-
cutted and danced away from Hanlon's
leads for the body. Herman lands on
the head with his right at will and
near the close of the round upper-
cutted viciously In the clinches. Han-
lon landed a left to the head us the
gong rung and Herman smiled.

Round Two

The men llddled and ran Into a.
clinch. Herman put a right to the face,
Hanlon sending in a right to the body.
An exchange of let'tH and lights fol-
lowed and another clinch. Herman sent
two rights to tho face ud a right to
the body. Hanlon followed Herman to
the ropes, but the Chlcagoan ctune back
und the end found an exchungu of
rights und lefts to the head.

Hums is from Philadelphia and
crossed the continent to secure en-
gagements. He issued a challenge to
the winner of the Oreen-Solomon bout
scheduled for December 29.

The light byrounds:

Round One

Young Corbett, Aurelio Herrera, Kid
Solomon, Joe Green and Louis Burns
were introduced to the audience be-
fore the first preliminary was called.

Neither sought to punish the other
and no "vicious blows" were struck,
but Schreck sat down twice in tho
final round, causing great laughter and
applause for the cleverness which
characterized his squat.

Mike Schrcck and Hogan went on for
a four-round exhibition and it was the
biggest success of the season.

They boxed one round according to
Marquis of Queensbury rules, took to
rough house tactlos for the second
round, tried London prize ring rules
for the third and did a vaudeville stunt
for the wlndup.

Johnny Hogan and Jimmy Tremble
were scheduled to box ten rounds as
the main prelim, but Tremble could not
appear, having contracted a severe
cold several days ago while training
and Is now at home suffering with an
attack of typhoid pneumonia.

'
Referee Eddie Robinson declared the

affair a draw, which decision was ap-
proved by the audience aB fair ami
Just to both boys. It did not agree
with somo of Dalton's backers, how-
ever, and he leaped into the ring and
let out a whoop and yell that would
have broken up In disorder any camp
of Comanches that ever graced the
wild and woolly.

Dalton accepted the decision and Sain
expressed himself as satisfied. The.
loud-mouthed second of Dalton was of
slight influence ingetting Kobinson to
change tha decision and left the ring.

Dalton has a wallop that excited ad-
miration when It was first uncoiled and
sent Sain spinning across the ring,
but Sain was the cleverer and the
sample Impressed him with tho pro-
priety of avoiding it in future, which
ho did whenever possible.

Dalton had the edge in the first two
rounds and Sain came to life there-
after, until the final round, when Dal-
ton topped off the battle with a return
to his rushing tactics and wallops.

The card was begun with a six-round
whirlwind scrap between Young

'
Sain

and Kid Dalton. The little fellows
started in to assassinate one another,
but set such a terrific pace that nature
forced them to slow clown after the
second round 'und take life inan easier
vein.

Future engagements leading up to the
play-off with Nelson are In prospect
before he returns east and Herman
willbe an attraction before the Paclllc
Athletic club innumerous battles dur-
inp the next succeedlngs months.

Future Dates Probable

Several times llanlon rushed Herman
tn the rope« and In tho exchange at
clogfi quarters Herman generally came
off first best. „'

llanlon landed numerously upon Her-
man, playing for his body rather than
the head nnd Me<\ but his blows
lacked the uteum which went behind
those of Herman.

Herman landed viciously upon Han-
lon's mouth Inthe fifth round, starting

the claret, nnd from this tlmo untl.

tho end of the battle, Hanlon's face
presented nbattered appearance.

In the closing rounds Eddie tired
visibly nnd heenmo wild In his leads,
frequently missing leads for the head
and body and receiving stiff punches In
return.

Herman wns very quick In his move-
ments tind several times ducked out of
the way of fierce leads by Hanlon,

which might have caused a different
result hinl they landed.

Although the decision by neferee
ICyton wuh received with, npplnune and
whs popular because It was fair and
Just, the defeat of Hanlon was to a
certain extent a source of regret by

the loyal fans inLos Angeles who have
witnessed The Pride In many great
boxing exhibitions, from which he
emerged with firsthonors.

llanlon accepted his defeat gracefully
and In the becoming manner character-
istic of the clever llttlo battler. After
the decision was announced Hanlon
walked across the ring and shook Her-
man's hands In token of the absence of

111 will and tho audience roared Its
approval with shouts and clapping
hands.

Admiration was expressed freely dur-
ing the battle for the game spirit
shown by Hanlon, who received and
withstood more punishment than has
any boxer who ever appeared In Los
Angeles.

There was no moment during the
battle that there was an absence of
something doing, both boys wading In
und going at their best speed.

The result demonstartes that Herman
In one of the cleverest lightweights In
the country and must be reckoned with
na a strong factor in the adjudication

of the disputed lightweight title
elnims.

On his showing last night he will
not be a second choice in his battle
with the winner of the Toung Corbett-
Herrera bout on January 12.

Having accomplished what Herrera
failed to do, Herman looms up on the
fight horizon as the best now on the
coast and his debut In the west has
been a huge success.

Blows Lack Steam

to 183 pound*, while H«rm<in weighed
lens than 130 when the gong tapped.

I'Mdle appeared several Inches the
taller find was Herman's superior In
reach, but Herman overcame thene ad-
vantages by superior cleverness.

Throughout the bftttloHfcrman played
for Kddle'n head and face, with occa-
sional blown to the kidney* and
stomach, but ths easterner showed to
greater advantage In the continuous
niixupn nnd Infighting.

Frequent uppercuts with stinging
effect wore *ent to Jtftnlon'n fnoo In
the breakaways and during the fight-
ing in clinches. TheHe scored more for
Herman than the leads and swlngn for
the body, although Herman counted
frequently with hooks to the head and
Jaw.

Chamberlain's Couch Hemwly contains
nothing In any way Injurious uml there Ih
no dungur frum giving It to thu Biuallept
child, for coughs, coids und whovplng
cuuvh it has nu equal.

Superintendent Hull of Sherman in-

stitute In authority for the statement
that the Christmas game will be the
last to be participated In by the In-
dian football team unless some outside
avenue for llnaneiul support presents

Itself.
Tha government provides no fund for

athletic purposes nor is the Btudent
body able to make up deficits as in
other educational institutions, hence
tho superintendent is obliged to make
eood all shortages. Last year the defi-
cit amounted to $2000, which had to
enmo out of Superintendent Hull's
pocket, and gate receipts this season
willnot cover expenses of coach, trav-
eling, suits, etc. Unless outside Inllu-
ence interferes, therefore, it Is evident
tbttt the football team cannot lorger
lie sustained.

Football at Indian School May Be

Discontinued— Season Is Flnan.

clal Loss

SHERMAN TEAMHAS NO FUNDS

Locals and Citrus Belt Men Line Up

to Play for Final Academic
Game

The football elevens of tho Los Au-
r,eles high school and the Santa Ana
high school willmeet this afternoon
at Klesta park to decide the uctidcmlc
champlonßhip of tho south.

Spurgeon, tho Santa Ana captain
and quarter back, is among the fast-
est men on the team und willdo the
punting In today's struggle.

8. Mitchell and Goodwin are bo-
bind the line for the Los Angeles ag-
gregation, which Is in the fastest form
of the season, us the men have had
a long rest since tho Berkeley game.

Thu Santa Ana men have not lost
a game and express themselves as
confident of winning: today.

Traeger und Hamilton will officiate
ond the halves have been arranged
for twenty and twenty-live minutes.

The line-up:
SANTA ANA. '. LOS ANCIIXUB.
Vinci r. s <"iihh
Katon o Iliiininuiiil
(\u25a0:ii'ilt-r r. t M.Mitchell
\V. Collliia r. c llutchlnv
Copo 1. X Walker
lnillolH I. t Youngs
McKi'i'ii \u25a0• •' • (loodwiu
11. Himim-ou |. b llolluml
Whitney r. h Bmlth
HobliiHon f. b DiunciiH
W. Wlln.ui I. h 8. Mitchell

\u25a0rrui'Kvr und Hamilton will-likely \m
the (\u25a0iriclulHand the halvoa willbe a> and
25 minutes.

Tbrudurv I««>«»«•»«• 11Nulil

"When you play, play liurj; whenyou work don't play «t all." We fui>
nlsh rule* for tho h'iuiu'K wn ncII. iih•
lliidgo," "Wlilst," ".100." "Domlnoii,"

"Client..11 "Crlli-bcurdH." "raulc," "Pu"
i.ml nil ollii'i-new u'uim-H. Nuw backu
In fimsrii'M cards. Sauboru, v«il &
Co.. 357 South llioadwuy.

Lanky Bob May Be Quoted at Evens
With O'Brien— Both Training

Hard
Special to Tho Herald.

SAN FHANCISCO, Doe. 15.—Ever
since tho match was nuido between
Fitznimmorm unil O'Brlun the lutter
has boen mentioned as favorite, partly
on account of the desparlty Inago and
partly becuuae O'Brien walloped Kauff-
niiin easily, but now that Fltz 1h mak-
ins HiK.-h v good Hhowing Inhis trulnlngr
the betting is likely to be even money.
O'Brien is certainly In good tshape, und
Fita la us sprightly iuid hard as ayoung Hercules.

The following Is a comparison of the
two men:

VVVZ. O'BHIKN.
44 .-!«'\u25a0 28r. ft. Ufiin ii«'leiit...-i ft. 10u in.163 lbs woiKht 104 lbs
75 111 reuclt 73 i,,.
13% In bli'i-pt v In.
ia in forearm jjf in.
4SU 111 chest iiiii'iiiiil... ,:i!i lii.
46 111 chest expiLllilcil.. lit 111,
31 In waist :n in.
21H in tlilKli n In.
14 In rair i6in.
14 1n...- uei'k lii in.
7H 1n... wilßt 7H In.
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HANLON LOSES
TO KID HERMAN

9

NOTICE
In accordance with our established custom of
lowering the price of Gas at every opportunity,
we willon January Ist next make a further
reduction of Five Cents Per Thousand Cubic
Feet.

Q£ Cent

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Company

Hill,Near Seventh

No Question About It

"WIELAND'S"
Is the BEST BEER-
Tho Favorite Brew
jjfth^reatWejt.

Gcrmanla Malt Tonic a Specialty

FAMILY TRADE
SOLICITED

Adloff & Hauerwaas. \u25a0 KOl,li AQENT*

Depot and Bottling Works
112-118 Central Aye.

Herald Want Ads
...ALWAYSWIN...

UKGIN NOWnnd get a good start, during '05. The
VVOOOBURf "Success Current

'
willcarry

you Into OS with new energy, enthusiasm
nnd ambition. Christmas vacation week
Kdded to student's time. The WOOD-
UURY BLISS courso In nctual buplness,
und the WOODBUHY-GREaG course In
shorthand cannot be duplicated. They are
Buccesa developers, money producers. In-
spiring literature on application. Home

1S50: Main 2305.

309 3. HillSt. 15. K. ISAACS, Preg.

Sljd&S^ Th° Largest Business

f^SsSr College in Los Angeles' * \u25a0"\u25a0 953-5-7 W. 7th St.

PENMANSHIP
Failures elsewhere succeed here. It'a the
TEACHKR-lfs the SYSTEM. Visit ono
of our large classes. Ages 12 to 62, 6UI
Currier Bide. Home 2196: Main6576.

«- SOUTHERN CALirOKNIA\u25a0—— »

AND GftAHA/VSCHOOL OFSHORTHAND.
V*J OITAAIOA\/e. LOS JMVGCLCi,CAL.

- Expensive residence
jJCBMUfi iltliliiiujffsoiith.west, near West
JJ2JraffinfgiuKjl»Aclams. on liisii
HWWMwJH'jSjTJJg ground, only TBS(Ht;
HUuSujJxUJDqBH' could not be dupllcat-

3d for tho money. JOx-
bt'Vv^^HpHl^^ ccllent reasons for-, "^" » lacriflclng:8 rooms, nil

modern conveniences; built on largo lines
and for the permanent homo of the owner.
Ifyou are interested and want a bargain,
which Is almost new and ready to movoright In, don't fall to Bee mo early.

EDWIN ALDERSON,
126 S. Broadway.

X EDUCATIONAL
Foir^TE^X^cIiOLARSHIF7N~THE

Los Angeles Collega of lino Arts, ata very low figure. Address BOX 105
Herald.

(/ /*jn SIDE \/ \ TALKS \
X^

'
By The \

V^ OFFICE I

/T BOY n

Ma and 1 wont out to tho Ostrich
Farm the other day. Ma wanted to
buy a plume. Honest, I looked atfeathers so long l'vo born tinkled to
death over slncu. I'llbet every inun
who gets v prcKont that comes from >i
Silverwoori Htoro will bu ticklod with
It all right. We liuve cortulnly got
lots of nwfully nlco thingx. Your
cousin "Willie" lma got Ills eyo on a
lot of thlngu he'd like to druw for
Christmas. I've eeen Ma rubbering n*
a lot of things and 1 put the guys
behind the counter wise to suggeHt 't

, few things thut yours truly actually
covets. Iwuut a silk shirt with tiort
collar to wear when 1go out of town
on .Sundays, then 1 want some of that
nilkv kind of ribbed underwear in 111"
dark red and Alice blue. The hend, stoker in thu Underwear Department

L told me tho mnallest size could be'
cut down to tit me; then Iwant v
couple of theme: swill Manhattan
hlilrts. a pair of Press gloveii and v
few ncrUtli's. Idon't want much,
do I? Tliohu ure the things Ireally
honestly need: thero's pver so many
other thlngM I'd like. I'd Illtu a swell
Cruvenetto top coat, a nice blanket
bath robe, a house cout, a dogen pairs
of nice socks in neitt deslgim, a good
silk umbrella, a cotiplo of pairs of
nico pajamas und lots and lots of
other thlngß. llul I'llbe NutlKllml If
la und Mv uml Handy gee that 1 get
the llrut named urtlcles.

>\ 11. MIAMItWOOU
221 H. Si.rlHtf (»t. Ucoudwur aud Ulli

Three Magazines
(The WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION, REVIEW of REVIEWS and the COSMOPOLITAN)

FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE
m S'* l ĉ Breatest magazine combination offcf ever made to the American people. There

\u25a0»»»^MWMmiwjW.WWW»'i*WiMJii^AdfeU~'- J"rM?'^fll is nothing to equal it in the history of the publishing business. Each mngazinc is the——.y/
~

k
-
TL m-m y. tVv tij~fc <k yf fry leader of its class— the greatest and best in the world. The three cover the entire magazine

\u25bc \u25bc V-MYJ/^^CN wllvJIVIJ-> field, and are a unique and desirable collection, filling exactly the needs of every American

1^ OrVfF-^&NTON^ home, and at an unheard-of remarkably low price. Order to-day. Don't put it off.

iu~M^-r^=-mJ^^^'i mini to^\\\\\\\\Nil
*

ALLMACAZINES ARE FOR ONE YEAR-NEW OR RENEWAL )

EW Woman's Home Companion
*
1.00) <%*/> only

K|^^Hi^B lirßevjew ofReviews o^S^ 3.00 .«50EW The Cosmopolitan On«vear Jajflh***
RMwwS^*jftT jJ*&SwflßMlP^ flll/53l£^?5?z^8iB§^lil§§S9 IMAGAZINES MAYBE SENT TO THESAMEOR TOPIfTERENT ADDRESSES |

lS^^nT%lß WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
f^^^^^^jlHw I 75 » mfiSi*^*****^!-Ahj111mill 's not excelled by any other home and family publication inthe tutrldin beauty,

/iiHSmlal
*""'*^**mmmmmmmmmmJllmill fash'on> ficli'it, art and 'illustration, helps, hint* and entertainments, special

V^^^H^tmHr y/i/'sf /ifflSM ''w* '"*"*'-. mmsl article'' »r
'istic features, fine paper, superior printing, hoys' and girls' depart-

__J»: /IMIIWsM *'/"*"/""•" Si! ments ' f>ouscho!<l departments, knittinp, crocheting ami all fancy work. The
\vX!^fp-z**WS^B^^^TOjywa^-|Aj™l^L^. "\u25a0"<..',"\u25a0*'•\u25a0". 11l Help-One-Another Club and scores of other exclusive features.
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t ttimi Amc'can men and women are going to keep up with the times and take the shortest
Til TiT*'*"'*iH r̂ Ilsllf'£vs*'*!!,1'fn* utt cut— which is "The Review of Reviews." Twelve hundred pictures a year, depart-
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'n f? tne best that is in all the other important magazines all over the world;
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the Hearst organization. Five hundred thousand copies a month will shortly
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'red t0 fi" tne demand, while within a year it will outrank every other magazine in this country. "The best,
111 *y»"*""•«»••!», IImm no rnaltcr what it costs," is the motto of its editors, therefore to Cosmopolitan 'will be contributed the best, and come
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' I'willbe in Cosmopolitan that you will seek the writers of world-wide reputation; its fiction willbe masterpieces
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'"\u25a0•«\u25a0 (ALLMAGAZINES ARC TOR ONE YCAR-NEW OR RENEWAL—TO THESAME OR TO DIFFERENT ADDRESSES)

Woman"! Home Companion $1.00 1 Our Price Woraui'l Home Compnnion one year Sl.oo 1 Both Womui'i Home Companion one year SI.OO 1. ...Coimopolitui 1.00 I $1.50 MelropoHUo Magazine
" "

1.80 J 11.75 Peanon'i
" "

1.00 I *"
——-•*— ——

Counopolitan 1.00 f %2 60Woman'i Home Companion Sl.oo I °"»Prlee Woman'i Home Companion one year 11.00 1 /yj The Home Beautiful
" "

2.00 I w
H«,pe,'.Ba»r.or Succe,. KOoJ $IM Succeu or Pjjg-rt « » 1.00 j- Common on. year \u0084.00 -1 Au ';
WO

a
man.H,m.Comp»ion \u0084.00 J Our^Pnc. „,„,, ,„,y.>( \u0084 M

~
f^S^t£U^m(y^.r '• \%\ >2.00

Woman-, Home Companion ,1.00 1 ~^ {^£^5^885^ "" S \ >3»50 $\% \ • _*»
Cosmopolitan . 1.00 I «/£• \u25a0

~ American Magazine (Leilie'iV
"

1.00 J $2.50Review of Reviews 3.W $4.00 Woman'i Home Companion one year Sl.oo 1 ah

—
±~z->.Outing' or Lippencott'i 3.00 J Harper*!Baur

" "
1.00 > m? Lr Woman's Home Companion one year Sl.oo I Both— —

; ~ ;
——

: World's Work
" "

\u25a0 3.00 ) 93-*b TheEtude (for MusicLovers)"
"

1.80 / fc.IOWoman's Home Companion Sl.oo 1 Our Price \u25a0- »••'\u25a0
' •'•'•**'

Cosmopolitan \u25a0 1.00 I <i|M B_i^_aßi^aß^i^.aßa^^_B>aßaa^^^aßi^>i_^am^i^ MB

Review of Reviews 3.00 I 54.00 \u0084.,•\u25a0•

Current Literature 3;0oJ SEND ALL ORDERS DIRECT TO
THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

1006 ART CALENDAR (in18 colon) «A V > |T f<
•

Thi.artcalendirisllHxSOKinches.rollpaneleffectrepre- 'tr^f 01TI Tfl IBf\TYItf^ fl.#01TIY"bS^lT!If ÎI.enting moire silk in the background. At central figure 7? VllilQlltJ JLJ»\^£l&W X^VJIII|/CAIIAVFII
is a beautiful head by the famous painter, W. H.McEntre, enniurt>lC<l n e\m r\tastefully decorated with Azaleas, making it a companion OrKlNur IH,L,U, \Jtll\J :\u25a0..,•

calendar to the one offered last year, but still more
' \u25a0"

beautiful (see description in the Woman's Home Companion),
may be added for 10 cents extra. PLEASE STATE WHERE YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT


